
Lual Mayen, a 24-year-old South Sudanese 
(former) refugee, is one of the game 
developers turning the 100 billion dollar video 
game industry on its head. Mayen’s story 
began like that of a character out of a video 
game. His family fled their war-torn home 
and trekked 225 miles to a refugee camp in 
Northern Uganda when he was a newborn. It 
was a di� icult time for Mayen’s family. He lost 
two of his older sisters to illnesses during the 
journey.

Even while enduring the struggles of the 
refugee camp, Mayen’s mother, Nyantet 
Daruka, recalls him at age 9 having this 
unique ability to entertain his peers in the 
refugee camp by making shadow puppets 
and putting on a show. At age 12, during a 
visit to a refugee registration center, Mayen 
saw his first laptop that he thought “fell from 
heaven.” He begged his mom for one; she 
laughed initially because they barely had 
food to feed the family, but then she thought 
of his shadow puppets. “It was one of the signs 
that showed whatever I invested in, Lual would 
be able to focus and make something out of it,” 
she said.

Daruka worked for three years sewing clothes 
to save enough money to buy her son a $300  
laptop. Mayen said he cried when he received 
the gi� .

“That’s the thing in life…If you’re going 
through something hard and you survive, the 
next thing is, how do you come out of that? How 
do you utilize that opportunity to make your 
life better?” said Mayen in an interview for the 
Washington Post.

For Mayen, now residing in America, that was 
taking his creative vision for a video game and 
turning it into reality. Not only is he launching 
his own company, Junub Games, he just 
released his first peace-oriented game called 
“Salaam,” which means “peace” in Arabic. In 
his game, players adopt the role of a refugee 
who must flee danger, find water, and gain 
energy points to ensure the character’s 
survival as the player’s country journeys from 
a war-torn present into a peaceful existence. 
If the player’s character runs out of energy, 
the player is prompted to purchase more 
food, water, and medicine for their character 
with real-world money. These funds go to 
benefit a living refugee through his company’s 
partnership with various NGOs.

At the 2018 Game Awards, Leo Olebe, 
Facebook’s Global Director of Game 
Partnerships, connected with Mayem. It was 
there that Olebe shared about gaming and 
that “[it’s] becoming this ubiquitous way that 
people are interacting with each other. When 
you have those moments of teaching people 
how to interact in a civil manner, in a respectful 

manner, in a way that promotes peace and 
conflict resolution versus tearing the world 
apart, that’s where it’s all going to start.”

Olebe sees Mayen as “leading the way” in the 
social impact gaming category. Salaam’s in-
game transactions not only o� er real-world 
benefits for refugees, it also opens a door to 
educating its players on the harsh realities 
experienced by millions of refugees each year.

While most popular games glorify violence, 
Mayen’s game takes violent encounters and 
demonstrates an alternate response with 
the goal of survival and peace in mind. In the 
words of the game changer himself, “Peace is 
something that is built over time. It’s not about 
people coming together and signing cease-
fires and so on. It’s a generation of change. It’s 
a change of mindset. It’s a change of attitude 
toward each other.”
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Sudanese refugee Lual Mayen has turned his experience into a video game titled “Salaam,” released in December 2019. 
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Harvesters Reaching the Nations has been 
blessed to have Diane Black serve as the 
organization’s Director of Development 
for the past 14 years. In this role she has 
visited Harvesters’ Yei campus 3 times and 
has traveled across 22 states developing 
meaningful relationships with people who 
have a heart for vulnerable children and 
women. 

Over the years, Mrs. Black has served the 
ministry in many capacities leading it from 
a team of 2 stateside sta�  to 7 stateside  
sta�  presently. One of the  seven, Megan 
Thompson, has been a part of Harvesters’ 
family for a long time. A� er supporting 

the work of the ministry for 10+ years 
since her first visit to South Sudan in 2009, 
Megan was brought on sta�  in 2018 as 
our Sponsorship Coordinator. With a B.S. 
and M.A. in Education and a successful 
sales background, she brings a passion for 
raising support for children and education 
to Harvesters. 

As Mrs. Black enters retirement this year, 
she along with Harvesters’ co-founders 
Dennis and Lilly Klepp, Executive Director 
Jay Macfarland, and the stateside sta�  are 
all very excited to have Mrs. Thompson 
step into the Director of Development role 
beginning January 1, 2020. 

PASSING THE TORCH

If you need to contact Harvesters’ new 
Director    of       Development,   Megan Thompson, 
please call (817) 909.5202  or email 
Megan.Thompson@hrtn.org.

Harvesters’ Stateside Sta�  (from le�  to right): Shenita Mitchell, Gail Sloan, Megan Thompson, Brittaney Porsche, 
Diane Black, Erin White, Becky Heath, Jay Macfarland

Diane Black with Harvesters’ new 
Director of Development, Megan Thompson

MEET HRTN’S U.S. TEAM
Pictured below is Harvesters Reaching the 
Nations’ U.S. sta�  from October 2019. The 
team is comprised of God-loving individuals 
who bring their talents and passions to the 
work of caring for vulnerable children and 
women living in di� icult circumstances. 

To help get to know the U.S. team here are 
some brief introductions:

Jay Macfarland, Executive Director, joined 
Harvesters in 2015. Jay came from a Hospital 
Administrator background and played an 
important role in helping Harvesters open His 
House of Hope Hospital in 2012.

Shenita Mitchell, Finance Director, joined 
Harvesters in 2019. Shenita has 19 years 
experience in finance.

Megan Thompson, Director of Development, 
joined Harvesters in 2018. Megan will be 
using her gi�  of networking and relationship-
building to serve in her new role.

Becky Heath, Development Coordinator,  
joined Harvesters in 2012. She has 25 years of 
experience in fundraising and development.

Gail Sloan, Ministry Administrative Coordinator, 
joined Harvesters in 2017. Gail manages 
Harvesters’ home o� ice and is a gi� ed artist.

Marketing & Communications Manager, 
Brittaney Porsche, joined Harvesters in 
2012. Brittaney has 15 years experience 
in marketing and communications across 
multiple industries.

Sponsorship Coordinator, Erin White, joined 
Harvesters in 2019. Erin has spent time in 
Africa and has a heart for orphans.

As you pray for the organization, the children 
being served, and the sta�  in Africa, please 
also pray for the U.S. team. It takes the 
collective e� orts of many to be able to provide 
holistic care for those in need.
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It is not every day one gets to see 
projects flourish so quickly. However, 
outside of Arua, Uganda, in one of the 
largest refugee camps in the world, 
sits Harvesters’ Primary School. 
Harvesters’ Uganda school project 
took all of 2017 to fundraise for and 
build the main buildings. When it 
opened its doors in February 2018, 195 
refugee and local students filled the 
classrooms. 

Today, visitors to Harvesters’ Uganda 
campus experience an unlikely reality. 
There, they are able to spend time 
with the current 378 students, most 
of whom are refugees, who can now 
call this place their school. Visitors 
have remarked how impressed they 
are by the facility and how it is run 
by Harvesters’ Arua Area Manager, 
Moses Kepo, the school teachers, and 
sta� . Each of Harvesters’ teachers bring 
with them a passion for teaching and 
providing students a safe learning 
environment; and from a look on the 
children’s faces above, their e� orts are 
paying o� .

As you think about planning a trip in 
2020, consider Uganda. It is a place 
where you can see an amazing country 
full of beautiful scenery and majestic 
animals while also taking in the culture 
of a people who have a heart to accept 
refugees into their homeland.

UGANDA: A 20/20 EXPERIENCE

 Your 2020 Mission Trip 
to Uganda Today!

For more info call (972) 941.4460 or email info@hrtn.org.

 Your 2020 Mission Trip 
to Uganda Today!

For more info call (972) 941.4460 or email info@hrtn.orginfo@hrtn.org

- Help w/ Bible Study Classes

- Help Build Mud Huts

- Help Provide Supplies 

UGANDA 2020

Start Planning

 Today! Today!

UGANDA

Photos taken during Rock of KC’s team trip to Uganda in September 2019. 

ARUA

While in-country, plan to immerse yourself 
by traveling to the Rhino camp where you 
can get a glimpse of life in a refugee camp. 
Be sure to also set aside time to visit 
Harvesters’ school during your trip to the 
camp. There you will be able to observe 
and interact with engaging students 
and gi� ed teachers. From participating 
in classroom activities and passing out 
treats, to holding Bible study classes, your 
presence alone will be an encouragement 
to them to continue working hard.

Both South Sudanese and Ugandans 
alike welcome opportunities to interact 
with visitors. It is not just a nice change 

to everyday routines, it is a chance for 
them to fellowship with their brothers and 
sisters in Christ from across the globe. 
So when you think about what a 20/20 
experience might entail...it is what you 
make of it. It is a chance to see the world 
through a di� erent set of lenses and take 
an opportunity to be amazed by what 
you see. But don’t take our word for it...
go see for yourself! Plan your trip to visit 
Harvesters’ Uganda campus today!

Need help planning? Call (972) 941.4460 or 
email Gail Sloan at info@hrtn.org and she 
will help get you started with the process.
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Water is vital to life on this planet. Throughout 
history, people have migrated in search of 
it and settled upon finding it. Now in the 
twenty-first century, not much has changed. 
The need for clean water and the endless 
uses its existence entails remains central 
to human survival. In one of the harshest 
regions of the world where proximity to clean 
water remains out of reach for large portions 
of the population, a recent water project is 
helping to meet the needs of a community 
and providing hope in the process.

It will come as no surprise to find that the 
need for accessible clean water increases 
when operating a large campus that includes 
an orphanage, primary school, health clinic, 
and church. That is the situation in Yei, 
South Sudan where Harvesters Reaching the 
Nations’ flagship campus exists. Established 
in 2001, Harvesters’ Yei campus began 
with an orphanage to help care for children 
who had been orphaned by the on-going 
civil war. Over the course of the past 18 
years, the campus has grown exponentially 
adding school buildings, a hospital, church, 
and supporting structures that now serve 
hundreds of locals from the community in 
addition to the 107 orphans living on campus.

A� er a recent evaluation of their current water 

supply, it was determined there was a need 
for greater access to clean water at di� erent 
locations across the 90-acre campus. 
Meeting this need involved implementing a 
strategic plan that took advantage of local 
water springs while also harnessing the 
power of South Sudan’s eight-month rainy 
season that has been historically both a 
blessing and curse. The deluge of water that 
sustains crops and makes South Sudan’s 
land some of the richest in the world also 
destroys the dirt roads and limits mobility on 
an endless yearly cycle. 

Harvesters’ Co-founder, Dennis Klepp, and 
his brother, Dave, traveled to Harvesters’ 
Yei campus in South Sudan this past August 
to remedy the water shortage. Over the 
course of a month, they constructed a water 
tower, installed a reservoir tank, built and 
plumbed a handwashing bay, and installed 
an irrigation system in the greenhouse with 
the help of local workers. In addition to their 
e� orts, the GTZ organization o� ered their 
expertise and constructed additional toilets 
and dressing rooms for female sta�  while 
adding water harvesting tanks to the school 
roofs as well.

When asked about the importance of this 
project for the campus, Mr. Mourice Akuno, 

Harvesters’ National Director, shared the 
following, “This project helps in various 
ways; kids have a handwashing station next 
to the latrines (toilets) which helps maintain 
cleanliness and good health. Our older girls 
also have a bathroom and dressing rooms 
nearby for their needs.” The reservoir tank 
that was installed holds enough water 
to irrigate the greenhouse, which per Mr. 
Akuno will “soon have vegetables which 
will be transferred from the nursery to field 
for planting. Crops will include tomatoes, 
cabbages, kales and green peppers.”  
Currently, Harvesters is looking for a local 
worker to manage the greenhouse. 

Mr. Akuno concluded his comments by 
sharing perhaps the most important benefit 
of this life-sustaining project, “the well is so 
deep it will have water through the dry season 
unlike others which have water levels that 
go down too much. With this, and the tanks 
mounted on school roofs and dorms, the 
orphanage and school will have enough water 
supply at all times.” Thanks to the work of 
faithful partners and skilled workers, water 
will continue flowing on Harvesters’ Yei 
campus. The result will be healthier children 
and sta�  as well as crops to feed the hundreds 
of individuals who rely on Harvesters to meet 
their daily needs.

For just $36/month  
Become My Sponsor Today!

HELLO! MY NAME IS PONI MINA and I’m a 
precious new baby living on Harvesters’ 
Terekeka campus. I am a very good little 
one who, like most babies, only lets out 
a cry to show when I’m opposed to being 
wet or hungry. Other than that, I like all 
the people at Harvesters and I am starting 
to smile at each of them when they talk to 
me.

One special thing about my story is I am 
cared for by my maternal grandmother 

BASIC NEEDS: Orphan & Widow Care
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DISCIPLESHIP

You Can Impact My Life By
emailing: Sponsor@hrtn.org

or calling: (972) 941.4460

as my house mother here at Harvesters. 
Will you please pray for me to feel God’s 
love surround me and continue to adjust 
well to my new home? Thank you for 
sponsoring me.

THE VALUE OF CLEAN WATER

Harvesters’ National Director Mr. Mourice Akuno pictured with Harvesters’ Co-founder Dennis Klepp (middle) and his brother Dave Klepp 
posing next to the recently completed water tower and reservoir tank, handwashing bay, and the greenhouse irrigation system.
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Here is a new opportunity to contribute 
to the ongoing discipleship e� orts 
taking place on both campuses and in 
their surrounding communities in South 
Sudan. 

By contributing $23 a month, you will be 
helping to support the pastors’ salaries 
at Harvesters’ two churches, as well as 
supporting all that goes into holding 
Sunday worship services, Sunday school, 
Bible studies, carrying out community 

Become My Sponsor Today!
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DISCIPLESHIP

“Your word is a lamp to my feet and 
a light to my path.” Psalm 119:105
It is not o� en a group of American 
volunteers have an opportunity to put the 
Bible into practice with their brothers and 
sisters in Christ halfway around the world. 
But one such group from Northwest Bible 
Church in Dallas, Texas did just that in 
December 2019 in support of Harvesters 
Reaching the Nations. It was a trip 
designed to disciple the South Sudanese 
refugee children who attend Harvesters’ 
primary school in the Rhino Refugee 
Resettlement Center near Arua, Uganda.

This was not Northwest’s first trip to 
support Harvesters. The two have had 
a long-standing relationship which has 
born much fruit over the past 13 years. 
The December 2019 team planned nearly 
a week’s worth of activities working with 
the children and teachers at Harvesters’ 
school. Daily songs of worship and prayer 
were followed by classroom activities 
with Bible stories, memory verses, cra� s, 
and games. The team mentored children 

For just $23/month 
Help Advance the Gospel in South Sudan Today!

Give the Gi�  of Discipleship by 
emailing: Sponsor@hrtn.org

or calling: (972) 941.4460
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ages 10 to 15 on choices, good character, 
job skills, and personal hygiene. The 
children received specific scripture for 
guidance in their decisions and actions. 

On the last day, the team gathered 
the older children in grades Primary 3 
through 5 together for a final time of 
worship with a special surprise. Each 
of the older children (pictured above) 
received their own personal Bible – 
140 of them! Many of them had been 
recording scriptures on notecards; now 
they could look them up and mark them 
in their own Bibles instead.

Randy Ford, one of the visiting team 
members who handed out Bibles shared 
this of the moment, “The kids were 
excited to get the Bibles. I could sense a 
shyness from them when they received 
them, but once they sat back down, they 
were excitedly paging through them. For 
me it felt like a cementing of what we 
had done during the week. We always 
referenced the Bible. Now they had one of 
their own.”

THE GIFT OF LIGHT

December 8, 2019: One hundred and forty Harvesters’ Uganda primary school students are gi� ed their very own Bible by Northwest Bible. 

While it seems like a simple activity to go 
to Africa for a week and to give a Bible to a 
child, it really is a life-altering moment. It 
is an opportunity to build a relationship, 
share the good news of Christ and equip 
a young person with a beautiful promise 
and an eternal truth…that God’s Word 
will shed su� icient light in their walk with 
the Lord, equipping them with what is 
necessary to walk without stumbling. As 
these children come to trust in Jesus and 
follow in His footsteps, their paths will 
become easier to see and they’ll learn 
from scripture how they should live and 
treat others.

Receiving their own Bible is truly a “lamp 
to my feet and a light to my path” moment 
for these children. Not only can they 
delight in the eternal relationship they 
have with the Lord, but His Word reveals 
His character, and through learning 
more of Him their hearts and minds can 
continue to be transformed in His likeness. 

Well done Northwest!

outreach and providing pastoral 
counseling to children and church 
members.



A NEW HOPE
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EDUCATIOn

Hope is a familiar word, o� en used to 
mean a wish. Its power is in the strength of 
a person’s desire. But in the Bible, hope is 
more than that. It’s the certain expectation 
of what God has promised and its strength 
is in His faithfulness. That faithfulness can 
sometimes be found in the least expected 
of places.  And it can sometimes be brought 
by the least expected of people. Refugee 
camps are one of those places teeming 
with despair and little hope. They are filled 
with individuals hungering for a truth and 
peace that can only be found in the gospel. 
Sometimes that gospel can be brought by 
a child, a young person, a teen…a student.

November 3, 2019, was one of those days 
where hope was brilliantly displayed 
through the community outreach e� orts 
of 60 students from Harvesters’ primary 
school at the Rhino Refugee Resettlement 
Center near Arua, Uganda. Joined by 18 
sta�  members, Harvesters’ students put 
the gospel into action by being present 
in the community through their witness, 

service, and teaching. On that day, over 
1,200 people experienced God’s love and 
trustworthy goodness. According to Kepo 
Moses, Harvesters’ Area Manager in Arua, 
“We rejoiced because His message was 
delivered and the people heard it. A new 
hope was felt.”

Working with eleven churches of varying 
denominations, Harvesters’ students 
shared the Word of God with their 
neighbors as a way of restoring hope 
among the refugee community. The 
purpose of their outreach e� ort was to 
save lives…eternally. It was about sharing 
the hope found in Romans 5:5 where Paul 
tells us that hope does not put us to shame 
because God’s love has been poured into 
our hearts through the Holy Spirit who 
has been given to us. This is the Christian 
hope founded on the never-failing Word 
of God and His many precious promises. 
But it is not just that God is powerfully 
able to do what He has promised. It is not 
just that God is good. It is that He cares 

about us and loves us so deeply that each 
of us actually carries His love inside of us 
through the Holy Spirit. That makes God’s 
promise powerful indeed. 

Harvesters’ students are able to do this 
type of gospel-centered community 
outreach because they are the recipients 
of a strong academic curriculum 
supplemented with a systematic 
discipleship program that equips them 
with the knowledge they need to be firmly 
established in their walk with Christ. They 
have gained the necessary tools to go out 
and make faithful Christ-followers in the 
communities where they live. By sharing 
the good news about the Bible and Jesus 
and the redemptive and sustaining power 
of the Holy Spirit, these students are 
making theology practical and relevant. 
They are boldly living for Christ through 
the hope of the Gospel message and a call 
to Kingdom action.

For just $84/month 
Become A Hannah Fund Student Sponsor Today!

For $84 a month you are supporting the 
cost of deserving students attending 
secondary school, training school or 
university o�  campus. Students who 
benefit from the Hannah Scholarship 
Fund have met certain criteria and are 
a� orded the opportunity to continue 
furthering their education.

By sponsoring a Hannah Scholarship 
Fund student, you are helping to pay for 
the student’s schooling as well as their 
living accommodations and travel back 
to Harvesters’ campus when on school 

Give the Gi�  of Education by 
emailing: Sponsor@hrtn.org

or calling: (972) 941.4460
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November 3, 2019: Refugee students attending Harvesters’ primary school worship with fellow refugees as part of “A New Hope” 
outreach program e� orts.

break.

Students who earn their certificates 
and/or degrees are in a better position 
to find jobs that help them provide for 
themselves as well as positively impact 
their communities.



A NEW HOPE UNICEF DELIVERS ESSENTIALS TO HARVESTERS’ YEI CAMPUS
There is an African proverb held in 
common by a number of tribes that 
states, “It takes a village to raise a child.” 
What is meant by this is that a healthy 
and well-developed child is one who 
has benefited from the influence of 
caring members of their community. 
The African humanitarian organization, 
Harvesters Reaching the Nations, has 
found this proverb to be true in their 
work of raising children as well. They 
have benefited from the goodwill of 
other organizations that have helped 
meet the needs of the orphans and 
students in their care.

One such example took place on 
November 8, 2019 when UNICEF 
delivered sanitary kits for female 
students attending Harvesters’ 
Primary School. These supplies and 
an additional ten cartons of bar soap 
for the orphanage formed part of the 
e� orts undertaken by the South Sudan 
Development Organization (SSDO) 
to help address hygiene and broader 
health concerns within the community. 
It was through the connection of 
Harvesters’ National Director, Mr. 
Mourice Akuno, that a friend working for 
SSDO organized this UNICEF donation.

“I’m so grateful. These hygiene items for 
our kids help us in a real way.” says Mr. 
Akuno. “Female products are not always 
easy to come by so to have them donated 
helps us have one less challenge to work 
through. The soap is an everyday item 
that helps prevent germs spreading, 
which minimalizes the illnesses our 
campus nurses have to treat.”

As of today, Harvesters currently cares 
for 82 female and 85 males living in their 
orphanages in Yei and Terekeka with 

ages ranging from 9 months to 21 years 
old. These 167 children have needs that 
span from the very basic, like hygiene 
supplies, to the more complex, like 
specialized medical needs. It takes work 
of skilled sta� , local leaders, donors, and 
international aid organizations to help 
sustain the work of Harvesters and meet 
the needs that arise on a daily basis. 

Mr. Akuno notes that “There have been 
other timely generous donations from 
organizations including Samaritan’s Purse 
- which has visited both our Yei and 
Terekeka campuses a couple of times over 
the years donating Christmas gi�  boxes 
and school supplies to the children. Living 
Water International has helped with water 
projects on our Yei campus, and folks in 
Australia donated an entire solar panel 
system for our Yei campus as well.”

These gi� s have le�  an indelible mark on 
the children and sta�  at Harvesters. Mr. 
Akuno has observed how each donation 
has made an impression. “They see an 
example of people working hard to help 
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November 8, 2019 UNICEF delivered essentials for both Harvesters’ Primary School female students and  the orphanage.

their neighbors and it inspires them to do 
the same.” 

The story of how Harvesters provides for 
the daily needs of those its serves is on the 
one hand complex and involves a multitude 
of people working together for the good 
of others. And yet on the other hand, the 
story is beautifully simple and involves 
people seeing a need and choosing to 
meet that need with the resources at their 
disposal. The result? Working together, a 
village of caring, faithful, thoughtful, and 
generous supporters proves instrumental 
in allowing the life-saving work of 
Harvesters to continue. And one of the 
remarkable yet unforeseen benefits is that 
in one of the most impoverished nations 
in the world, their e� orts have proven 
contagious and have instilled a spirit of 
giving among those served.

Become a Sponsor of Malaria Treatment Today!
For $37 a month you are helping to 
cover the cost of treating a child patient 
with mild to severe malaria at one of 
Harvesters’ health clinics in Yei and 
Terekeka, South Sudan. Malaria is one of 
the most commonly contracted illnesses 
our nurses treat in our orphanages. Your 
gi�  of health care will save lives. 

Give the Gi�  of Health Care by 
emailing: Sponsor@hrtn.org

or calling: (972) 941.4460

For just $37/month



Phone: (972) 941.4460
E-mail: info@hrtn.org
Headquarters: 2001 W. Plano Pkwy. Ste. 3432
 Plano, TX 75075
Website: www.hrtn.org
Media:

Harvesters Reaching the Nations is a Christ-centered organization 
providing discipleship, education and health care to orphans as well 
as vulnerable women and children in remote regions of the world.
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